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Friends of Weir Wood Society 

OPEN DAY 17 July 2022 

As usual we were keeping an eye on the weather forecasts for our open day. But most unusually we 
were concerned that the weather might be too hot. It was a fine, sunny day and the start of a 
record-breaking hot spell. We welcomed a steady stream of visitors and were pleased to see so 
many youngsters. The first thing that most people noticed was how low the water level in the 
reservoir is. Many were concerned that the drought must be worse than they realised. They were 
reassured when we explained that the level had been lowered deliberately so that repair work can 
be carried out on the dam. 

Starting in the car park there was: bird spotting with telescopes on the view point and from the hide; 
a moth display; refreshments and reception for sales of our anniversary book and for joining the 
Friends. We had filled the bird feeders to give close views of some woodland birds. A shaded walk 
along Legsheath Lane gave the visitors views across the reservoir and access to Whillet's Meadows. 
This is a rare opportunity to explore the meadows, the reed bed and the pond. There were: wild 
flower walks; a bee keeping display; pond dipping and a demonstration of bird ringing. 

Some visitors had not been to the site before. Many did not realise how big and varied the reserve 
is. 

We were busy from before opening time until after closing time. Generally people seemed to enjoy 
themelves. We had a lot of encouraging and positive feedback. We sold some of our "The Nature of 
Weir Wood" books, welcomed a number of new members and renewed some old memberships. 

A big thank you to the many people who worked so hard to put on the event and to make it a 
success. The remarkable weather was an enjoyable bonus. 

Special thanks to: Gough’s Pet Store in East Grinstead who kindly loaned us their gazebo and who 
support our event; Glenn for bringing his camper van so we could do hot drinks; Joy, Marie, Judy & 
Carol for running the stalls and for providing such lovely cakes and refreshments; Darrin and Phil for 
the bird ringing; Mike for the beekeeping; Alastair, Martin, Dan and David for the bird spotting;  Bob 
S and Chris for the pond dipping; Paul Clark for help with providing moths for the display; Bob J for 
managing the whole event and thanks to a host of our regular volunteers with John, Ian, Alan, Tom, 
Bob H and Ron who kept everything running smoothly. 

Bird Spotting 

The feeders brought birds close to the viewers in the hide and on the observation point. Marsh Tit, 
Great Spotted Woodpecker, Nuthatch and Long-tailed Tit were special. The telescopes were as 
popular as ever and a special hit with the younger people. It was exciting to see: the Common Terns 
and their chicks on the rafts; the Grey Herons; the Cormorants; the many gulls and Great Crested 
Grebes and the glimpses of the deer and the Kingfisher. Some 47 different bird species were 
recorded during the day and are listed below. 

Little Ringed Plover with 3 chicks, Green Sandpiper, Common Sandpiper, Treecreeper, Long-tailed 
Tit, Great Tit, Blue Tit, Marsh Tit, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Kingfisher, Blackbird, Carrion Crow, 
Lapwing, Canada Goose, Greylag Goose, Cormorant, Grey Heron, Coot, Moorhen, Little Egret, Great 
Crested Grebe, Black-headed Gull, Common Tern and chicks, Woodpigeon, Mandarin Duck, Teal, 
Mallard, Pied Wagtail, Goldfinch, Stock Dove, Barn Swallow, Common Buzzard, Sparrowhawk, 
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Nuthatch, Magpie, Song Thrush, Bullfinch, Dunnock, Red Kite, Lesser Black-backed Gull, Herring Gull, 
Great Black-backed Gull, Raven, Whitethroat, Pheasant, Robin (Fallow Deer). 

Moth Display 

Many thanks to Paul Clark who brought along many specimens; including probably the most unusual 
one, a Lunar Hornet Clearwing. We had 3 hawk moths species: Elephant; Poplar and Pine. A good 
discussion point was the Boxworm or Box tree moth an invasive species from Asia which is 
decimating Box tree plants, the food plant for their caterpillars. The adult comes in 2 forms, normal 
and melanistic, and we had both on display. This species was first found in the UK in 2007 having 
arrived as eggs on imported box trees. It’s numbers have exploded and it is now listed as an invasive 
alien needing control. Both Brimstone moth and Swallow-tailed moth were on display similar looking 
to their butterfly counterparts. A list of the moths on display is given below. All of the moths were 
released unharmed at the end of the day. 

Acleris forsskaleana, Anania Coronata, Beautiful Hook-tip, Bight Line Brown Eye, Black Arches, 
Blastobasis rebeli, Bordered Beauty, Box-tree Moth, Boxworm (dark form), Boxworm (light form), 
Brimstone, Buff Ermine, Buff Arches, Clouded Border, Common Footman, Common Plume, Coronet, 
Coxcomb Prominent, Crambus pascuella, Dark  Arches, Dot Moth, Dusky Sallow, Ear Moth, Early 
Thorn, Elephant Hawkmoth, Endotricha Flammealis, Evdonia Mercurella, Limbata, Fan Foot Moth, 
Flame Shoulder, Grey / Dark Arches, Grey Dagger, Heart and Dart, July Highflyer, Lesser Broad 
Bordered Yellow Underwing, Lesser Yellow Underwing, Lunar Hornet Moth, Maiden's Blush, Marbled 
Minor, Mottled Beauty, Nut-tree Tussock, Oncocera semirubella, Pale Prominent, Peppered Moth, 
Pine Hawkmoth, Poplar Hawkmoth, Red Twin Spot Carpet, Riband Wave, Rosy Footman, Rosy Minor, 
Rush Veneer, Scalloped Oak, Scalloped Hook-tip, Small Pheonix, Spectacle, Swallow Tailed, True 
Lovers Knot, V Pug, Willow Beauty, Yellow Tail.  

Pond Dipping 
 
The water level was low because of lack of rain and field run-off through the pond. We found rich 
biodiversity, with many predators and prey, a good indication of a healthy habitat. As well as the 
creatures living in the water, we had a handsome male Emperor Dragonfly patrolling the water for 
the 5 hours we were there. A female Emperor was laying eggs. Azure damselflies patrolled, mated 
and laid eggs. A Brown Hawker dragonfly visited for a while, as did a Comma butterfly. Our busiest 
time was between 10:00 and 12:30 with families coming early to avoid the afternoon heat. Children 
and adults enjoyed the dipping - ages ranged from a 1 year old (with help from dad) to senior 
citizens. Favourite catches were newt tadpoles - a dozen or more - diving beetles and, to the surprise 
of most visitors, water stick insects. One small frog caused some excitement. In the afternoon we 
had fewer visitors. But everyone who participated enjoyed it  and were amazed at the amount of life 
in our small pond. Some promised to take a closer look into their own ponds at home. A list of the 
animals found follows. They were all returned to their home unharmed. 

Pond beetle, Great diving beetle, Stone fly larva, Caddis fly larva, Mayfly nymph, Damselfly nymph, 
Dragonfly nymph, Newt tadpoles, Ramshorn snail, Pond snail, Phantom midge larva, Gnat, midge 
and mosquito larvae, Worms (various), Water spiders, Greater water boatmen, Lesser water 
boatmen, Freshwater hog louse, Pond skater, Whirligig beetles, Water stick insects, Common frog, 
Azure damselflies, Emperor dragonfly, Brown hawker dragonfly, Comma butterfly, Fly by - Red kite, 
kingfisher. 
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Bee Keeping 

The bee keeping demonstrations and explanations were as popular and fascinating as ever. It was 
particularly interesting to see the internal construction of a hive. The honey rich with the nectar 
from our wild flowers tasted delicious. 

Bird Ringing 

Everybody saw a bird in the hand and a high percentage of people saw a Kingfisher. It is a pity that 
last year the water was so high that we got no Reed Warblers and this year the water was so low 
that we again got none.  But 8 different species was good and gave us plenty to talk about. The 
juvenile robins prompted a lot of discussion. 

We had: Blue Tits - 3 adults, 5 juveniles; Great Tits - 3 adults, 2 juveniles; Marsh Tit - a retrap from 
the last open day; Kingfishers - 3 juveniles; Blackcaps - 2 juveniles; Robins - 2 juveniles; Wren - 1 
juvenile and a Great Spotted Woodpecker - adult female. 
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  Low water at the West End   
     

Refreshments  Reception, Moth Display  and Bird Spotting. 

     

     
     

     
     

  Exploring the meadows   
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Moth Display  Lunar Hornet Clearwing  Elephant Hawkmoth 

     

Bordered Beauty and Buff Ermine  Boxworm  Poplar Hawkmoth 

     

  Pond Dipping   

     

     
     

Immature Newt   Emperor Dragonfly laying eggs  Water Stick Insect 
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  Bee Keeping   

     

Bird Ringing  Young Robin  Young Wren 

     

Young Wren  Great Spotted Woodpecker  Great Spotted Woodpecker 

     

  Kingfisher   

 

 

 

 

 
 


